THE DREAM PRODUCTS ORDER FORM
Created by: Denise Merryfield
45540 Moonlight Drive Plymouth, MI 48170
E-Mail: Dreamproducts@yahoo.com

Previous Cust. _____
New Cust. ________

Quantity/Size
Total
(SPECIFY SIZE, FORMULA, SPF & PLEASE CIRCLE SCENT DESIRED)
*Unscented also available upon request
Face Dream Lotion(Normal or Sensitive)(Light/Med./Heavy Consistency)(2oz.-$6.50, 4oz.-$8.50)
Rasp., Straw., Tang., Vanilla, Apple, Lemon, Grapefruit, Creamsicle, Banana, Chocolate, Watermelon
*Face Dream Night Lotion (med. consist. only)(2oz. $6.75, 4oz. $8.75)
above scents available (*Intensive firming & skin smoothing night cream)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Eye Dream Lotion - ONLY (1/2oz.) $9.00 (Unscented)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Eye Dream-Night-ONLY (1/2oz.) $9.50 (Unscented)
Eye Dream 3-in-1 Night Gel (1/2oz.) $9.00 (Unscented)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Face Dream Facial Cleanser (2oz.-$6.50, 4oz.-$8.00) Banana,Choc.,Coconut,Watermelon
Rasp., Straw., Tang., Van.., Apple, Lemon, Peppermint , Grapefruit, Creamsicle
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Face Dream Honey Facial Scrub (2oz.-$5.50, 4oz.-$7.50) Banana,Coconut,Watermelon,
Rasp., Straw., Tang., Van., Lemon, Peppermint, Grapefruit, Creamsicle
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Body Dream Body Scrub (2oz.-$5.00, 4oz.-$7.00) Banana,Chocolate,Coconut,
Raspberry, Strawberry, Tangerine, Vanilla, Peppermint, Grapefruit, Creamsicle
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Face Dream Facial Toner (2oz.-$5.50, 4oz.-$7.50)(includes free toner pads)
Rasp., Straw., Tangerine, Van., Apple, Peppermint , Grapefruit, Creamsicle,Banana,Watermelon
Shipping: 1 product add $2.50, 2-3 products add $3.95, 4-5 products add $5.25, 6+ products add $6.50, Please add $8.00 total for Canadian orders up to $40.00 &
it must be for “U.S. Funds” PLEASE MAKE CHECK/MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: DENISE MERRYFIELD

TOTAL

$______________

Face Dream Lotion: Contains pure Vitamins A, B, C, E, Co-Enzyme Q-10 and Alpha Hydroxy Lotion. You should see smoother,
more supple skin, acne clears up/breakouts prevented. Apply morning under makeup and before bedtime or anytime you want
to moisturize your skin during the day. Sensitive Skin formula is great for dry/sensitive skin and has extra E and pure aloe.
Night Face Dream contains higher AHA+BHA, plant extracts (licorice root & bayberry bark) and extra vitamins to work while
you sleep.
Eye Dream Lotion: Contains pure Vitamins A, C, E, Aloe, Borage Oil (an essential fatty acid) and Co-enzyme Q-10 in a rich,
non-greasy, smooth eye cream. You should see a lessening of dark circles and smoother undereye skin in about 2 weeks. Apply
before bedtime and in morning under makeup.
Eye Dream Night Dream: Intensive nighttime undereye treatment containing the wonderful vitamins in the regular Eye Dream,
but extra pure E, aloe, Borage Oil, Co-Enzyme Q-10 to penetrate and renew undereye skin while you sleep.
Eye Dream 3-in-1 Night Gel: Very rich, moisturizing night gel, petroleum jelly based with vitamins A, E, Borage Oil & aloe.
Great for nourishing and protecting the eyelids, eyelashes and undereye area while you sleep. Best applied before bed.
Face Dream Facial Cleanser: A deep cleansing, lathering lotion (lathering ingredient-sodium tetraborate, a natural chemical
used to create lather, texture and moisturizer) with pure Vitamins A, E, and Aloe.
Face Dream Honey Facial Scrub: Contains finely pureed fruit seeds, pure honey, vitamins A, B, C, E and pure Aloe. Sloughs off
dry and dead skin to reveal a beautiful glow with the help of pure beneficial honey. Use a few times a week for best results.
Body Dream Body Scrub. Contains pureed fruit seeds and pure Vitamin E and pure aloe. Can be used every day in shower or
bath. Your skin will feel baby soft and smell wonderful.
Face Dream Facial Toner: Contains a combination of witch hazel, soothing tea tree oil and pure Vitamins A and E. Cleanses
skin of daily impurities; your skin will feel so refreshed.
NAME: ______________________________ ADDRESS:_____________________________________
__________________________________________PHONE:_______________E-MAIL:_________________

THE DREAM PRODUCTS ORDER FORM
Created by: Denise Merryfield
45540 Moonlight Drive Plymouth, MI 48170
E-Mail: Dreamproducts@yahoo.com
Quantity/Size

Total

Face Dream Mask (Clay) (2oz.only-$6.00) Tang., Van., Peppermint, Grapefruit, Creamsicle
Banana, Chocolate, Coconut, Watermelon
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lip Dream (1/4oz. $3.50) (Tangerine, Strawberry, Vanilla, Creamsicle, Raspberry)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Body Dream Lotion (2oz.-$5.00, 4oz.-$7.00) Rasp., Straw, Tangerine, Van., Peppermint, Grapefruit
Body Dream Sparkle Lotion (2oz.-$6.00, 4oz.-$8.00) Tropical Berry
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Body Dream Shower Gel (2oz.-$5.00, 4oz.-$7.00 )Coconut, Rasp., Straw., Peppermint, Grapefruit
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hair Dream Shampoo or Conditioner (2oz.-$5.00, 4oz.-$7.00) Tropical or Peppermint
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hand Dream Lotion (2oz.-$5.00, 4oz.-$7.00) Rasp., Straw., Tangerine, Van., Peppermint, Grapefruit
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Foot/Leg Dream Lotion (2oz.-$5.00, 4oz.-$7.00)(Peppermint only)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Shipping: 1 product add $2.50, 2-3 products add $3.95, 4-5 products add $5.25, 6+ add $6.50 Please add $8.00 total for Canadian orders & it
must be for “U.S. Funds”. PLEASE MAKE CHECK/MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: DENISE MERRYFIELD

TOTAL

$______________________

Face Dream Facial Mask: A wonderful clay mask enriched with Vitamins A, B, C, E and pure aloe. Your skin will feel soft, smooth,
firm and glowing.
Lip Dream: Wonderful moisturizing lip balm that contains pure vitamin E, almond oil, grapeseed oil, beeswax and natural flavoring.
Body Dream Lotion: Contains pure Vit. A, E & Aloe in a wonderful moisturizing lotion to give your body a luxurious treat. Body
Dream Sparkle Lotion: Makes your skin shimmer with non-toxic mica, plus vitamins and moisturizers.
Body Dream Shower Gel: Contains pure Vitamins A, E and Aloe in a wonderfully scented shower gel to be used daily. Makes your
skin soft and smooth.
Hair Dream Shampoo or Conditioner: Contains pure Vitamins B, E and pure Aloe in a tropical or peppermint scent. Both products
will leave your hair soft and shiny.
Hand Dream Lotion: Contains pure Vitamins A, E, pure aloe, glycerine and essential oils. Your hands will be soft and smooth and
protected from the elements.
Foot/Leg Dream Lotion: Contains pure Vitamins A, E, Aloe and pure Peppermint extract in a wonderful, creamy lotion to give your
feet and legs a wonderful massaging boost after work or any time. Your legs and feet will feel rejuvenated and smooth.
SAMPLER SIZES: You can request any products in sample size (1oz. for all products except 1/4oz. for Eye Dreams and Lip Dream).
$3.50 per sample product requested and shipping is $2.75 for 1-6 sample products and $3.75 for 7-12 sample products. (Gift Basket
$25.00-mix and match any 4 items and you will be sent 2oz. sizes for the lotions and 1/2oz. for the Eye Dreams in a gift basket-plus $3.00
shipping)
Product #1____________________________________________

Product #5_______________________________________

Product #2____________________________________________

Product #6_______________________________________

Product #3____________________________________________

Product #7_______________________________________

Product #4____________________________________________

Product #8_______________________________________

NAME:_________________________________ ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________
PHONE:_____________________________ E-MAIL:_____________________________

The Dream Products
Created by: Denise Merryfield
45540 Moonlight Drive
Plymouth, MI 48170
Dreamproducts@yahoo.com

NEW ITEMS

SIZE

PRICE

TOTAL

Body Dream Oil(Tropical scent)
4oz.
$8.00
Packed with vitamins and moisturizers
_________________________________________________________________________________
Hand Dream Scrub
(Coconut, Vanilla, Raspberry
4oz.
$8.00
Chocolate, Blueberry, Apple)
_________________________________________________________________________________
Face Dream Acne Gel
4oz.
$8.00
Wonderful gentle gel with pure vitamins and tea tree oil-helps clear up
and prevent acne and make skin smooth and healthy looking
_________________________________________________________________________________
Face Dream Acne Mask
2oz.
$6.00
Invigorating and effective mask that helps to clear up and
prevent acne with the help of tea tree oil, peppermint extract,
and vitamins A, B, C, E, and aloe.
__________________________________________________________________________________
Firming/Moisturizing Oatmeal, Honey + 2oz. (only)
$5.50
Vitamins Dream Mask
Revitalizes tired skin while firming, toning
and moisturizing at the same time. Your skin will
glow and have smaller pores & refined skin texture.
__________________________________________________________________________________
Lip Dream Sparkle Pot Glass
1/4oz.
$3.00
Makes your lips sparkle and moisturized too with
Honey, vitamin E and aloe. You will love the way it tastes too.
(Pina Colada, French Vanilla, Strawberry)
___________________________________________________________________________________
Nail Dream Shimmer Polish
.75oz.
$3.50
Smooth, shimmery nail polish enriched
with vitamin A, D, E and aloe. Makes nails stronger.
Can be used over other colored polish.(Clear Shimmer or Light Pink Shimmer)

BODY SMOOTHING ACCESSORIES
Loofah Body Sponge (Mitt)(Please specify)

$2.00

Net Sponge w/drawstring

$2.00

Personalized Makeup Bag

$3.00 (Specify personalization ______________________)
Total $__________

All shipping charges apply as on the order form. Please make check or money order payable to: Denise Merryfield, 45540 Moonlight
Drive, Plymouth, MI 48170 (Dreamproducts@yahoo.com)

The Dream Products
Created by: Denise Merryfield
45540 Moonlight Drive
Plymouth, MI 48170
Dreamproducts@yahoo.com
NEW DREAM LINE FOR MEN AND CHILDREN
NEW ITEMS

SIZE

PRICE

TOTAL

Face Dream for Men
2 oz.
$7.00
(Unscented or light sport/musk)
4oz.
$9.00
Moisturizing & soothing lotion to help
ease fine lines and keep the skin clear
and healthy looking with vitamins & aloe.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Face Dream Cleanser for Men
2oz.
$7.00
(Unscented or light sport/musk)
4oz.
$9.00
Light creamy cleanser with vitamins
& aloe.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Face Dream Pre-Shave for Men

2oz.

$6.00

(Light fresh scent)
4oz.
$8.00
Great pre-shave liquid for all skin types
infused with vitamins A, B, C, D, E, & aloe.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
THE DREAM PRODUCTS FOR CHILDREN
Kid’s Body Dream
2oz.
$6.00
(Light baby soft cent)
4oz.
$8.00
Soothing lotion infused with aloe, aloe
vera gel, glycerine, chamomile & vitamin E
to be used all over the body.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Kid’s Dream Shampoo & Conditioner
2oz.
$5.00
(Light baby soft scent)
4oz.
$6.50
Very gentle shampoo & conditioner in one for even the most
sensitive hair & scalp. Made with pure aloe, vitamin E &

chamomile. Tear free too.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

THE DREAM PRODUCTS
Created by Denise Merryfield
45540 Moonlight Drive
Plymouth, MI 48170
E-Mail: Dreamproducts@Yahoo.com
All my products are made with pure, high
quality vitamins. Each order can also be customized
to suit your own skin needs. If you have an allergy to aloe,
for example, it can be omitted from any of the products!
For more information, please read the
attached detailed information about all
the wonderful pure vitamin products available
and testimonials from very happy customers!
Every product is available in a sampler size and
you can make your own Gift Basket with your choice of 4
products (2oz. and ½ oz. for Eye Dream(s) for $25.00 plus $3.00 shipping.
Perfect for birthdays, pre-baby pampering for Mommy, housewarming,
Mother's Day, Valentine’s Day, Bride-To-Be, Christmas, etc.

THE DREAM PRODUCTS TESTIMONIALS
Joan Collier - Minnesota
I have been using the Face Dream and Eye Dream (all 3) for over
3 weeks and my skin has never looked better! The Eye Dream has been a blessing for my eyes.
Jillian Smith - Colorado
I just got married and began using the Face Dream, Eye Dream (luxurious)
Scrub and Cleanser to get my skin in shape so it would be beautiful
for my wedding day and it was! I love the cleanser-took
every bit of makeup off without leaving my face dry. People told
me my dress was beautiful, but they told me my skin looked radiant!!
Michelle Kinney - Ohio
I tried the Face Dream for normal skin and love it!!
It really makes your face feel great and the lotion soaks
right in and my face feels so moisturized too.
Nicole Luongo - Florida
These products are heaven for the face!! My face has never
felt so soft!! I have never been so excited to wash my
face everyday. Thanks for the great customer service and wonderful products!
Dolores Thomas - Michigan
I am 70 years old and even though I have always
taken good care of my skin, I have been using the Face Dream
and Eye Dream for almost a year now and I get compliments
all the time on what I use to make my skin so beautiful - can
you believe that at my age? This is wonderful cream.
Sandy Morgan - Indiana
I think you have formulated many great products! Have been
using the Face Dream and Eye Dream only a week and my skin is so much
smoother to the touch and I am definitely seeing the tiny lines
smoothing out - can't wait to keep using them and
seeing how much better my skin will become.
Jacque Kellish - Texas
I have been using the Eye Dream for over a month to get rid of dark circles and crows feet.
The circles have really diminished and rarely do I need to wear cover-up now. My skin is
much firmer and smoother under my eyes too. I had tried everything to help !
Whitney Driggers - South Carolina
I've been using the face and eye cream for about 2 weeks now and
love them! I can tell a big difference in the way my skin look
and feels and my makeup seems to go on smoother and last longer!
Christy Compton - Virginia
I have been using the body lotion because I have always
had very dry skin - so much so that in some places
I scratch until I bleed. Even on the first use my skin
my skin was so much smoother and softer and it smells heavenly.

THE DREAM PRODUCTS PRODUCT INGREDIENT LIST
Face Dream Lotion
Pure vitamins A, B, C, E, Co-enzyme Q-10, purified water, aloe vera gel, glycerine, essential oil, citric acid and lactic acid (AHAs),
preservative: rosemary extract. The sensitive lotion has extra pure E and extra pure aloe.
Face Dream-Sensitive or Normal-w/o AHA (Special Requests Only)
Pure vitamins A, B, C, E, Co-enzyme Q-10, purified water, silk amino acid,
jojoba oil, aloe vera, pure essential oil, preservative: rosemary extract.
Eye Dream
Pure vitamins A, C, E, aloe, borage oil (an essential fatty acid, non-comedogenic), sunflower oil, safflower oil, jojoba oil, horse
chestnut extract, spring water, preservative: rosemary extract.
Face Dream Clay Mask
Pure vitamins A, B, C, E, aloe, Betonite Clay, Chamomile essential oil, Tea Tree oil.
Face Dream Facial Scrub
Finely pureed fruit seeds, pure vitamin E, pure aloe, spring water, aloe vera gel and pure essential oils.
Face Dream Cleanser
Pure vitamins A, C, E, aloe, purified water, AHA, essential oils, beeswax, panthenic acid (Vit. B) and witch hazel, sodium
tetraborate (a natural chemical, used as a texturizer and softener).
Face Dream Toner
Purified water, chamomile extract, tea tree oil, pure vitamins A and E and just a touch of witch hazel and lemon juice.
Lip Dream
Pure vitamin E, almond oil, grapeseed oil, beeswax and tangerine flavoring.
Please note that special orders will have your requested specifications
in the products that you receive, for example, no AHAs, extra aloe, etc.

SKINCARE TIPS AND INFORMATION
Essential Oils
1.
Lavender – Helps with burns, sprains, healing wounds, insomnia, stress and the circulatory system.
Lavender is the safest oil, and one of the most soothing, therefore it is often used to calm the mind and body. Just
spray the diluted oil on blankets, pillows and around the room before bedtime or add the drops right into the bath (as
it will dissolve into the water, no carrier oil is necessary).
2.
Tea Tree Oil – Helps cold sores heal, oily skin, athletes foot, and aids in clearing up passages and
soothe coughs in patients suffering from bronchitis.
3.
Geranium – This rich floral scent helps fade broken capillaries. Apply at night to heal bruises and
clear the respiratory system. Massaged into the neck and chest, geranium will soothe sore throats. Women will find
this oil especially helpful during PMS as it works to sooth nervous tension and hormonal imbalance.
4.
Eucalyptus – Aids in clearing up skin infections, colds and flu, and acts as a great insect repellent.
Eucalyptus can be rubbed into the chest and back when you have a cold, and works wonders on muscle aches. Add a
bit to your wash as a last rinse for sheets and pillowcases.
5.
Grapefruit – The essence of this fruit is widely acclaimed for fighting cellulite, but it also tones the
skin and tissues, and cuts down on water retention, and soothes the mind in its role as an anti-depressant. Because of
its multitude of applications, grapefruit is a fantastic bath oil. Add 10-15 drops under the running tap.
6.
Peppermint – Soothing for digestion, peppermint is also cool and refreshing whether diffused into the
air or applied topically.
7.
Lemon – A traditional antiseptic; supports the immune function and improves and protects the skin.
Lemon also helps to deodorize and purify air and water.
Other Beneficial Ingredients
1.

Aloe Vera is known for its healing powers and replenishes lost moisture in the skin and protects the
skin from harmful pollutants.

Sun Protection Factor Info
SPF stands for sun protection factor. SPF in skin creams, makeup and body lotions are designed to create a
protective barrier between your sensitive skin and the sun’s damaging rays. The numbers represent how many times
longer than normal you can catch some rays without burning. Without sunscreen you may normally burn after 15
minutes, depending on your skin type, so if you slather on SPF 6 you can stay in the sun six times longer without
burning-or 90 minutes. Simply multiply the amount of time in which you’d normally burn by the SPF level and that
will give you how long you can safely be in the sun without burning. Opt for a sunscreen that protects skin from UVB
(which burns) and UVA (which causes sun spots, wrinkles, sagging and skin cancer). Broad spectrum products do
both. Certain sunscreen chemicals work by interacting with the skin and must be applied about 30 minutes ahead.
These include avobenzone (Parsol 1789) and oxybenzone. Also very beneficial are titanium dioxide and zinc oxide (ZCote).
Antioxidants and Sunscreens: Sunscreens containing vitamins C and E lessen the effects of the sun’s rays on the
skin. This is important because no sunscreen is 100 percent effective. Some rays will get through and cause free-

radical damage, which ages skin. Preliminary lab studies show that products with green tea, an antioxidant, may
reduce the incidence of skin cancer.
Vitamins and skincare
Essential vitamins A, C, and E effectively refine skin and clear pores. They also have wonderful healing ability for
burns and other skin abrasions and to clear up acne scars sooner than without applying topical vitamins.
Copper, Folic Acid and Zinc help skin look healthier, younger and more radiant by boosting the skin’s energy and
collagen in underlying layers of the skin.
Vitamin A: Proven to help reveal softer, smoother skin and enhance skin’s elasticity.
Vitamin C: Antioxidant shown to neutralize sun-damaging free radicals, helping it stay healthy and youthful looking.
Vitamin E: Antioxidant recognized to protect skin from environmental damage (like smog).
Vitamin B Complex: Proven to give skin a boost of energy and maintain soft, supple skin.
Copper & Zinc: Both proven to fight free radical damage.
Legs and feet – improving circulation and helping prevent spider veins. Always try to massage your legs and feet
with a loofah in the bath or shower. Salt scrubs are wonderful at sloughing off dry skin and rejuvenating the
circulation to help prevent spider veins. Try not to sit for more than an hour at a time with at least stretching your
legs or going for a short walk.
Makeup tips:
When choosing your mascara shade, let your hair color and intensity be your guide. Navy looks great if your hair is
any shade of blonde or gray.
Eyeshadow Secret: Apply lighter shadow across lid up to brown bone. Contour with deeper shadow in crease or lid
from outer corner near lashes up to brow bone and down to inner corner. BLEND.
Brow Know-How: Choose a brow pencil or powder nearest to your natural color. To shape, always tweeze from
underneath in the direction the hair grows. Best to tweeze right after you shower.
Blushing Tips: Apply blush at center of cheek below the outer edge of your eye’s iris. (Blush under your cheekbone
makes your face look fuller!) Sweep color up and out. Blend well.
Hands and Nails: Get your hands and nails in condition before winter takes its hold on you by slathering your hands, nails
and cuticles with a thick, rich moisturizing cream before bedtime and if possible wearing gloves to bed after putting on the
cream. Also, pure vitamin E oil or aloe is a wonderful dry skin

